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Contents
Miscellaneous papers and minutes of the Uniting Church of Australia; proceedings of meetings, seminars, conference papers; programmes, forms of services, papers, reports of various assemblies, synods, and conferences; monographs, periodicals, programmes and orders of services; newsletters, press releases on Aboriginal issues; published material, church and parish newsletters; church reports; papers relating to Trinity College, Emmanuel College and University of Queensland chaplaincy and army chaplaincy; photographs, lecture notes.

Biography
Rolland Arthur Busch, AO, OBE, was a Professor of New Testament Studies, Trinity Theological College, 1978 to 1985, President and Principal of Emmanuel College, University of Queensland, 1961 to 1978, 1st Moderator of the Queensland Synod of the Uniting Church, President of the Assembly, 1982 to 1985, Chairman of the Board of Local Missions (Presbyterian Church of Queensland), 1970 to 1974, Convenor of the Department of Christian Education (Presbyterian Church of Queensland), 1960 to 1963, and Chaplain-General, 1968 to 1981.

Notes
Open access. Access to boxes 109 – 112 is restricted, as material is marked confidential or restricted.

Box 1
Folder 1 - Uniting Church of Australia. Miscellaneous papers.


Synod of Queensland. Synod Development Fund. Thankfully-sharing, sowing, sewing (leaflet)

The long road: Official publication of the Uniting Church, Division of Child and Family Welfare. No.34, Nov. 1977.

Ecumenical quotes. Spring 1977

Queensland Synod. North West Patrols (leaflet)

Uniting Church of Manila 1976-1977 report to the congregation. (17 p., appendices, duplicated typescript)


Liquor in the Uniting Church by J. Woodley, Convenor Synod Task Group by J. Woodley, Convenor Synod Task Group on Social Responsibility. (5 p. duplicated typescript)

*Work, unemployment and the economic crisis* by J. Woodley. (2 p. duplicated typescript)

**Folder 2 - Uniting Church in Australia. Inaugural Assembly, Sydney, 22 June 1977**

Agenda of Inaugural Assembly, 22 June 1977. (printed copy and photocopy)

Minutes of the proceedings of the first (inaugural) Assembly. (printed)

Commemorating the Inauguration of the Uniting Church in Australia, Synod of Victoria, 22 June 1977 (leaflet)

Australian Broadcasting Commission. Programme of T.V. programmes to commemorate the formation of the Uniting Church in Australia.

Week of prayer for Christian unity, 19 May -29 May 1977 (leaflet)

Assembly of the Uniting Church. Service of Holy Communion.

Uniting Church in Australia. Worship resources for the use of Ministers and Worship Planning Committees preparing for worship in the Uniting Church, 26 June 1977.

**Folder 3 - Uniting Church in Australia. Northern Synod.**

Minutes of the Inaugural meeting of the Synod, St. Philip's College, Alice Springs. 2-7 Sept. 1977. 48 p. duplicated typescript. Includes Appendix 1 Ministry in North Australia (3 p.) and By-laws (16 p.)

**Folder 4 - Uniting Church in Australia. Queensland Synod.**

Agenda, including recommendations and reports not printed, October 1977. (81 p. duplicated typescript)

By-laws. First draft. (25 p. duplicated typescript)

By-laws. Second draft. (25 p. duplicated typescript)
Break-up of total Synod departmental expenditure. (1 leaf, duplicated typescript)

Committee of Details, no. 1 - no. 6 (6 leaves, typescript notes)

Committee of Details Resolutions 1977. (duplicated typescript)


Folder 5 – Uniting Church in Australia. Queensland Synod.

Programmes and forms of service of inauguration in parishes in Brisbane and elsewhere.

Redcliffe Peninsula Parish 6 Nov. 1977. Order of Service

Neil Street Wesley Uniting Church. Order of Service

Albert Street Uniting Church, 12 Oct. 1977. Order of Service


Carole Park Community Church, First Anniversary Thanksgiving Service. Order of Service.

Wesley Central Mission 16 Oct. 1977. Order of service

Wesley Central Mission 25 Sept. 1977. Order of service


Canberra Presbytery, 26 June 1977. Celebrations of Union. Order of Service

Sydney Town Hall, Service of Inauguration of Uniting Church in Australia, 22 June 1977. Order of service. (2 copies)

Synod of Western Australia, Order of Service to mark the inauguration of the Synod of Western Australia and the induction of the moderator, 26 June 1977.

St. Lucia Uniting Church. Service of inauguration 4 April 1976. Order of Service

Queensland Synod. First Synod to be held in Brisbane, Oct 1977. Programme.

Southside Inner-City Parish Inauguration 17 July 1977. Order of service Inauguration celebration. [Words to hymns]
Presbytery of Brisbane and Presbytery of South Moreton. The inauguration of the Uniting Church. Order of Service


Service for the inauguration of the Presbytery of North Queensland, 15 July 1977 within the Hermit Park Church. Order of service.


Queensland Synod. Service to commemorate the constitution of the Synod, 11 October 1977.

Inauguration celebration for the Uniting Church, Brisbane and South Moreton Presbyteries, Milton Tennis Courts, 26 June 1977. Running sheet.


Theological Education Seminar, 30 June -7 July.
  Children's Work. Consultation. 4 July -6 July.
  World Institute on Christian Education. 9 July -20 July.
  Quadrennial Assembly of the WCCessa. (Rev. Prof. Busch was a delegate)
  Program of world meetings, Belfast Ireland 1962, sponsored by World Council of Christian Education and Sunday School Education.

Who's who of the delegates - Address list.

**Folder 7** - Conference papers (World Institute on Christian Education, Belfast; July 1962).

Hwang, C.H. *The life and mission of the Church in the world*. (21, 2p. duplicated typescript)


Dingwall, A.S. *The impact of today's world on the community: Commission II*. (3 leaves, duplicated typescript)

Billingsley, Margaret. *Impact of revolutionary change and how the educational mission of the church may meet it*. (5 p. duplicated typescript)

Mabunda, E.J. *The impact of revolutionary change on the nation and the world*. (3 p. duplicated typescript)

El Sourianj, Makary. *An integrated program of Christian education within the total program of the local church.* (9 p. duplicated type-script).

Maraschin, Jaci. *Building a program of outreach through Christian education to the community to transform the community and to win those outside of the church into its fellowship: Commission II.* (5 p. duplicated typescript)


Morrison, W. *A national and global strategy for Christian education.* (9 p. duplicated typescript)


**Folder 8 – World Conference on Christian Education**

World Conference on Christian Education. *Report of commission I - Study III.*


World Conference on Christian Education. *Progress report of the Associate section, Commission 4.*

World Conference on Christian Education. *Progress report II of the Associate section, Commission 4.*

World Conference on Christian Education. *Draft final report.*

**Folder 9 - World Institute on Christian Education [Papers and reports].**

*Suggested methods for Bible study.*

Suggested form for observers process report.

*Redemptive fellowship.*

Hymns and order of service.
Note about reporting of meeting for friends back home.

A brief statement on historical background and present undertakings.

Characteristics of a good group.

Functions that help groups.

Some methods of presenting programs and working with groups.

Leadership.

World Theological Education Seminar, Belfast, July 1962. Programme.

*Paper* by K.D. Pearson (1 leaf, duplicated typescript).

*Report* by Clifford J. Wright (3 leaves, duplicated typescript).

Who's who.

Chandran, J.R. *Biblical and theological aspects of the teaching ministry of the Church*. (7 p. duplicated typescript).


Knoff, G.E. *The eternal word and contemporary needs*. (12 p. duplicated typescript).

Kim, Y.K. *The practical implications of biblical thought for theological education* (10 p. duplicated typescript).


Questions for group discussion.

List of discussion groups.

Evaluation sheet.


Ford, W. *The teaching ministry of the Church*. (Adapted from a lecture given to the Old Boys Association of Trinity College) (ap. duplicated typescript).
Theological Education in Universities and Theological Colleges. (9 p. duplicated typescript).

Theological education in the universities A. Staff. (4 leaves, duplicated typescript).

Church of England Theological Colleges (5 leaves, duplicated typescript).

Folder 10 - Consultation of united Churches and Committees on Union, Toronto, June 2-9, 1975.

Programme, list of participants, orders of service, papers, leaflets, draft messages to plenary session of the World Council of Churches, Commission on Faith and Order. Includes:

Circular letters to participant.

World Council of Churches, Programme


List of participants Programme World Council of Churches.

Paper Fo/75: 5 June 1975, Called to witness to Christ's Cross and Glory.


World Council of Churches. Paper June 7/75: Draft for plenary called to witness to Christ's cross and glory. Also draft 2 to Plenary.


Church of Christ in Zaire. Constitution. 1970

Preliminary draft proposal for discussion at Toronto: Called to witness to his glory.

Church of North India: the first three years by A.C. Dharmaraj (photocopy).

United Church of Christ in Japan: report and questions, Isuke Toda, Moderator.

What are United Churches: an address to be presented at the Toronto Consultation, 2-9 June 1975.

Carr, B. The relation of Union to mission by Canon B. Carr. All Africa Conference of Churches.

Relation of united Churches to World Confessional Families.

Order of Youth Service, 5 June 1975.

United Church of Zambia. Morning worship, 7 June 1975.

Closing worship, 9 June 1975.

United Church of Christ in the Philippines.

*Experiences with Union in the Evangelical Church of the Union in the German Democratic Republic.*

Cressey, M.H. *The United Reformed Church* (Congregational-presbyterian) in England and Wales.

*A brief description of the United Church in Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands.*

Church of Pakistan.

Questionnaire.

**Box 2**

**Folder 1** - World Council of Churches Assembly, 4th, Uppsala 3rd-20th July 1968

Programmes, forms of services, papers presented, reports


Uppsala University (booklet)


Letter (duplicated), General Secretary, Australian Council of Churches to Rev. B.L. Langford, St Lucia, 26 March 1969.

Uppsala 1968: the Message of the Assembly ~ the reports of the six sections

Programmes and orders of service for services during the Assembly (11)

Blakemore, W.B. *A report of the fourth Assembly*, July 1968.

Information and forms for Assembly Participants.

Congress papers:

Message from Cardinal Bea.

Pope's message to the President of the 4th Assembly.
Message from the Christian Peace Conference.

World Development: the challenge to the Churches.

Co-ordinated Studies on "Man".

Introduction (Helmut Simon).

Significance of the law in social change.

Evaluation of the World Conference on Church and Society.

Background statement on white racism.

Latin America: a threat to world peace. Report: Committee on Church and Society.

The Holy Spirit and the Catholicity of the Church Section II.

Summary of critical comments.

Taylor, J.V. Introduction to section II.

Renewal in mission.

Philip, A. Introduction to section III.

Report on the 1966 World Conference on Church and Society and the subsequent discussion in the churches.

U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees letter to Fourth Assembly.

World economic and social development: final report of section III.

Towards justice and peace in international affairs: final report of section IV.

Von Allmen, J. Introduction to section V.

The worship of God in a secular age: final report of section V.

Towards new styles of living: final report of section VI.

Report: Joint working group between the Roman Catholic Church and the World Council of Churches.


A general statement on the youth participation in WCC Assembly. C.C.I.A. Constitution.
Message of His All Holiness, the Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras I to the IVth General Assembly.

First report of policy reference Committee II.

Third report of policy reference I to the Fourth Assembly.


Report of Finance Committee to Assembly.

On behalf of youth participants.

Report on the future of Ecumenical study and co-ordinated studies on Man.

Report of the Committee on the Commission of the Churches on international affairs.

Report of the Assembly Committee on the Dept. of Communication.

Report to the Assembly of the Committee on Education.

The Church and the media of mass communication.

Report of the Assembly Committee on faith and order.

Report – Committee on church and society.

Report of the Committee on the division of World Mission and Evangelism.

Report of the Assembly Committee on the division of Ecumenical action to the Assembly.

Report of the Committee on the division of inter-church aid, refugee and world service.

Second report of policy reference Committee II.

Final report of policy reference Committee II.

A message from the Fourth Assembly of the World Council of Churches

Hinton, V. *World poverty, church relations: relations.*

Thompson, B. *Uppsala 1968: the church and the world.*

Self-tax-movement.

Statement of youth participants on procession and worship.

Press release.
Sermon to be preached by the Metropolitan of Leningrad and Novgorod Nikodim.

Evening prayers in Spanish.

Worship no. 14.

Worship no. 15.

Worship no. 17.

Opening sermon.

Visser ‘t Hooft, W.A. *The mandate of the ecumenical movement*.

Berkhof, H. *The finality of Jesus Christ*.

Bertram, R. *Our common confession and its implication for today*.

Ward, Barbara (Lady Jackson) *Rich and poor nations*.

Krust, Christian. *Pentecostal churches and the ecumenical movement*.

*The ecumenical movement, the world Council of Churches and the Roman Catholic Church*.

Kaunda, K.D. *The rich and poor nations*.

Gill, T.A. *The great convergence*.

Nolde, O.F. *Human rights in retrospect*.

Gardiner, R.K.A. *Christianity and human rights*.

Report of the General Secretary.

Report of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the General Committee to the Fourth Assembly.

Coggan, F.D. (Archbishop of York) *This world - this book*.


Than, U. Kyan. *The mandate of the ecumenical movement*.

Dumas, Andre. *The technical potentialities of the struggle for new forms of community*.

Metropolitan Ignatius of Latakia, opening address.
Kotto, Jean. *Address.*

Metropolitan Nicolas Corneanu, The ecumenical movement and orthodoxy.

Adler, E. Comment on Dr. Visser't Hooft's address.

Thomas, M.M. Issues concerning the life and work of the church in a revolutionary world.

Lord Caradon’s speech to the World Council of Churches Assembly at Uppsala 7 July 1968.


Lacey, Janet. *The Churches and human need.*

*The church and the media of mass communication.*

Jones, Penry. *The churches and the media of mass communication.*

Message from the Secretary-General of the U.N. to the World Council of Churches meeting in Uppsala Nababan, Soritua.

Open air service in Stockholm.

Statement made by his grace Abuna Theophilos A. Patriarch of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. I

Impressions of the fourth Assembly of the World Council of Churches held at Uppsala, July 1968.

The epilogue.

Resolution to be given to the delegates.

*Nigeria's war of genocide on Biafra:* an address by the Biafran Delegation.

Biafra's rebuttal of Nigeria's falsehood in two documents Nigerians circulated during the conference of the World Council of Churches.

The way out of the Civil War in Nigeria.

Resolutions and actions of the fourth Assembly of East Asia Christian Conference concerning Vietnam.

Religious freedom.
Invitations, programmes, orders of service for ceremonies and church services

**Folder 2**
Programmes - One programme dated 1962, others dated 1975-1978 and orders of service

**Folder 3**
Programmes and orders of service (cont’d)

**Folder 4**
Reports, etc. by R.A. Busch.

Notes for ABC programme.

The land and its people.

Notes.

*Towards a moral World Community An all-purpose statement for the eager ecumaniac.*

Notes concerning second section of Uppsala report.

Typed notes concerning the fourth assembly of the World Council of Churches.

*A paper by way of introduction to Parts 1 and 2 of the report of section 2 of the Fourth Assembly of the World Council of Churches, Uppsala 1968 for the Queensland State Committee of the Australian Council of Churches Faith and Order Commission.*


**Folder 5**
Box 3 — Reports
Folder 1


Gibson, J. *Family camping* (Issued through the Department of Christian Education Presbyterian Church of Queensland)


*Manual on goals and materials for Christian teaching in Methodist Church Schools* (U.S.A) (Extract)


*The Seabury Series* (Protestant Episcopal Church in the U.S.A.) Preface to the Seabury Series, and the setting for the effective use of Seabury Series.

*Summary: the basic principles of the Christian faith and life curriculum: a program for Church and home.*

United Church of Canada. *Presuppositions for the development of a curriculum for the Sunday church schools of the United Church of Canada*. A statement from the
Board of Christian Education and the Board of Publication of the United Church of Canada.

**Folder 2**


*The basis of Union*: being the 1971 revision of the Joint Commission on Church Union of the Congregational Union of Australia, Methodist Church of Australasia, and the Presbyterian Church of Australia (Melbourne, Aldersgate Press).

Clark, Ron. *Christ's return and Christian living: studies in first and second Thessalonians*.


King's College, University of Queensland. *New King's College*.

*Grounds for assurance … four studies in the first epistle of John*


*Forward· Magazine* (the magazine of the Hamilton-Hendra Presbyterian Church) April 1970.


**Folder 3**
News-link (Australian Presbyterian Board of Missions) no 22, 1966.

Pacific Theological College newsletter no.14, August 1971.

Presbyterian Assistant Minister of Oakey and District Vol II no 5 Aug-Sept 1967


Programmes
Saint Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Brisbane. Order of Services August 27, 1905.

‘Abdication and Vindication’ address by Rev. Norman Millar B.A., 13 Dec 1936 (St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Brisbane)

‘The Glory of the Future Life’ sermon by Rev. Norman Millar, 25th September 1938. (St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Brisbane)

Order of Service. Official Opening. and Dedication: Knox Presbyterian Church Hall, Moorooka, 6 February 1955.

Twenty-fifth Anniversary Celebrations St. Giles Presbyterian Church, Yeerongpilly programme and souvenir. 1955(?)

Order of Service St. Stephen's Presbyterian Church, Ipswich 27 September 1958.

Order of Service for "Youth Sunday" October 1958. Presbyterian Church of Australia.

Service of Induction, Scots Memorial Church, Clayfield, 28th February 1961 - order of service.

Order of Service for opening and dedication of the Rangeville Youth Centre, 8th April 1961.

Order of Service British Commonwealth Youth Sunday 10 June 1962.

The Assembly Missionary Service, at St. Andrew's Church, Brisbane, 21 May 1963.

Order of Service on the occasion of the Licensing Probationers for the Holy Ministry, St. Andrew's Church, Creek Street, 14 November 1963.


Order of Service Centenary Communion., Fortitude Valley Presbyterian Church, 6 March 1966 (2 copies)


Ceremonial Parade - Australian Cadet Corps 5 June 1967 -programme.

Order of Service and Jubilee Souvenir Brochure, Ironpot Creek Jubilee 15 October 1967.

Order of Service, St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Creek Street, 14 July 1968.

Order of Ceremony for Ceremonial Parade, Royal Military College, Duntroon, 27 April 1970.

Minute of Appreciation and Commemoration of the Fifty Years Pastorate of the Rev. Alexander Duff, St. John's Annerley" May 1970 (2 copies)


Order of Service for Church Parade, Officer Training unit, Scheyville, N.S.W., 13 Dec 1970 - Graduation of 21st Intake of Officer Cadets.


Programme for Reception and Bannockburn Banquet, 23 June 1971.

Emmanuel College, University of Queensland Diamond Jubilee Dinner, 15 September 1971.

Order of Service for Thanksgiving Service Celebrating 60th Anniversary of the Founding of Emmanuel College -St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Creek Street, 19 September 1971

‘Licensing St. John's Presbyterian Church’ an address given by Rev. A. Duff on the occasion of licensing several students. [n.d.]

Box 4
Folder 1
Programmes and orders of service:


State funeral for late Right Hon. Sir Arthur Fadden Presbyterian Church of Australia.

34th General Assembly 2 May 1973 Presbyterian Church of Queensland.

Solemn installation of most Rev. Francis Roberts Rush as Archbishop of Brisbane, 29 May 1973 (2 copies)

8th Battalion Royal Australian Regiment Trooping the Colour 2 June 1973.


St. John's Ambulance Brigade Annual inspection and church service 1 July 1973 (2 copies)


Brisbane Hebrew Congregation order of service 2 September 1973.

Society of St. Andrew of Scotland (Qld) St. Andrew's Day dinner 30 Nov 1973.


Company of Officer Cadets Officer Cadet School Graduation Church Service, 9 June 1974.

Society of St. Andrew of Scotland (Qld) St. Andrews Day dinner 29 November 1974.

Royal Military College Duntroon invitation and programme to graduation 10 Dec 1974.

Report on Theological training course held at Aurukun, Jan/Feb 1974 Aboriginal elders.


Instructions to sessions 1973.

Folder 2


Reports

Periodicals:


Bell Kirk Courier no. 102, 103 June, July 1972.


News Link (Aust. Presbyterian Board of Missions) no.34, Nov 1967.


Presbyterian Church of Australia Reports and other papers to be presented to the General Assembly,. Dec 1971.

Presbyterian Church of Australia Reports and other papers to be presented to the General Assembly, May 1974 (1974 includes associated Assembly papers).


St. Stephen's Presbyterian Church Centenary 1863-1963 (booklet)

Scots Presbyterian Memorial Church, Clayfield. 70th Anniversary celebrations 1887 to 1957.


Folder 3

Folder 4
Uniting Church in Australia, Second Assembly. Papers relating to the second Assembly of the Uniting Church in Australia, Melbourne 13 -18 May, 1979 (1 folder)

Box 5
Folder 1

Folder 2
Uniting Church of Australia Synod, October, 1978. Agenda and other papers (1 folder)
Folder 3
Applied Ecology Pty. Ltd. Background paper. (n.d.)

Chaney, F. Text of cassette tape on developments with the Aurukun and Mornington Island Communities. Cassette distributed to Aboriginal Communities.

Viner, R. I. ‘Australia’s own ‘wind of change”: address by the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, 28 Nov. 1977.


Letter, Conference of Senior Chaplains 5 April 1977 to R.A. Busch re Chaplain's handbook.


Press releases from the Minister of Aboriginal Affairs, 1978-1979

Folder 4
Australia. Department of Aboriginal Affairs. ·Background notes, numbers 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 1978-1979.


Australia. Department of Aboriginal Affairs. Aboriginal newsletter number 1, 3 March, 1978 -number 46, 14 Dec. 1979 (Incomplete, lacks numbers 4, 17)

Box 6
Folder 1
Church and Nation. No. 45 May 1979. (Uniting Church Fortnightly Vic., Tas. and the Northern Synod).

Church Gazette, (Diocese of Rockhampton) No.5 June 1979, no. 6 July, 1979.

Land rights news. numbers 25, 26, 27. 1979.


Shoulder to shoulder: the journal of the Society of St. Andrew of Scotland (Qld.) October 1979.


Folder 2 - Church and Parish newsletters:
Along the track: the magazine of the Blackwater Parish of the Uniting Church. (Vol 1(3) Jun 1979).


Network number 1. June/Aug. 1976


Uniting news: quarterly news of the Uniting Church in Australia. Longreach Parish. number 1, April 1979.

Witness numbers 5, 6. (Dawson Valley Uniting Church)

Encounter, July 1979.

De Haan, Richard W. That extra mile. (Michigan Radio Bible Class, n.d.)

Epp, Theodore H. Brief outlines of things to come. (Chicago, Moody Press, 1952)

C.S.R. Ltd. Australian sugar ’78

C.S.R. Ltd. Australian sugar ’79.

Byers, Arnold. One hundred years of Methodism: history of Crow’s Nest and district Methodist Church from 1877 to 1977. (1977)


Utah Development Company. Coal mining in Central Queensland.

Brisbane and Area Water Board. Let’s look at the facts and realities of the Brisbane and Area Water Board.


De Haan, M.R. *Ye must be born again*. (Michigan Radio Bible Class, n.d.)

**Folder 3**


*Omphalos '79*. Yearbook of Burgmann College, Australian National University.


*A.W.M. Newsbearer*, November 1981 (Issued by the Queensland Uniting Church Auxiliary to World Mission)


*Discovering our place in one world*. Newsletters 1 and 2 (One World Week, 1981)

*Frontier news*. Volume 83 March 1981. (Uniting Church National Mission)

*Icarus*, number 37, November 1980. (Army Aviation Centre, Oakey)


Melton Research Center *newsletter*, number 12, Spring 1981

**Folder 4**

*Messenger* of Holland Park Parish, [n.d.]


*Opal Chips: the voice of Coober Pedy and the North/West of South Australia*, Volume 5(10) Dec 1980


*Parish messenger: magazine of the Uniting Church in Australia* (Kingaroy Parish) June/August 1980, September/November 1980.


*Sapper*, volume 2(5) 1980 (The magazine of the Royal Australian Engineers)

*St. John's Cathedral [news]* 24 May 1981.

St. John Council for Queensland, twenty-sixth *annual report*, 1979 (Volume also contains the 70th *annual report* of the St. John Ambulance Association and 29th *annual report* of the St. John Ambulance brigade.)

*South India churchman: the magazine of the church of South India*. April and May 1980, July 1980.

*Vellore newsletter*. Volume 14, numbers 2 and 3, 1981. (Friends of Vellore C.M.C.H. Brisbane group)

**Box 7**

**Folder 1**

Minutes of the meeting of heads of Churches and agencies with Queensland Steering Committee for new welfare initiative 19 Sept 1979.

Queensland Steering Committee. A feasibility study of a new initiative in social welfare in Queensland / conducted by Lin Reilly, August 1979. Duplicated typescript. Includes also agenda and minutes of meeting about this report 19 September 1979.

One bundle of invitations, programmes, orders of service for ceremonies and church services, etc. (about 41 items), 1979-1981.

**Folder 2**


XII Commonwealth Games – Brisbane 1982 Games chaplaincy rationale by Rev Burt Johns.

**Folder 3**


Uniting Church in Australia. Synod of Tasmania. Opening of the sixth annual meeting and installation of the Moderator 8 p.m., Wednesday, 13th October 1982. Scots Church, Hobart.

Uniting Church in Australia. Synod of Tasmania. Synod Service 10 a.m. Sunday 17th October, 1982. Wesley Church, Hobart.

Uniting Church in Australia / Opening of the sixth synod of Victoria and the installation of the Moderator; order of worship. Sunday, 3rd October 1982. Collins Street Uniting Church.

Miscellaneous / Pamphlets:
Uniting Church in Australia I Stewardship Sunday, Swann Road 8.45 a.m. Order of service.

Uniting Church in. Australia I Stewardship Sunday, Ryans Road 10.15 a.m., order of service.

Uniting Church in Australia. Hornsby Parish I Order of service for worship on the occasion of the visits of the President of the Uniting Church in Australia Rev. R.A. Busch (2 copies)


Uniting Church, Collins Street Young People Exciting possibilities -troubling realities. Wednesday 6th October.

Table Tennis. Special Christmas Nite. [Dec 1982.

Choir I Verses for Christmas carols.


St. Francis' College, Milton. I A Celebration of the Holy Eucharist on Friday the 26th February, at 8.00 p.m. in the Chapel of St. Francis' College to mark the Feast Day of St. Matthias, Apostle and martyr and the installation of Cannon James Warner as Principal, and the admission of new members to the College. (2 copies)


Melton Uniting Church. A Family Church, 1867-1982, 115 years of continuous service.

Margaret Street Uniting Church. 144th church anniversary. Sunday 10th October 1982.

John Paul College I The first foundation assembly and dedication service. Sunday, May 9th, 1982 (2 copies)


Christians at work (The Uniting Church in Australia, Hobart City Parish).
Kimberleys to Korea; the Uniting Church in action; an appeal from the Commission for world and national mission to the people of the ~ Uniting Church in Victoria (2 copies)

Uniting Church in Australia. St. Lucia Parish / Our parish.

Young people in the Uniting Church / The church we want; all congregations. The Uniting Church in Australia.

All Saints’ Chapel, Enoggera Barracks. 28th February 1982. Official opening and dedication.

Melton Aunbury produced by the Ministry for Economic Development and the Department of Planning in conjunction with the Shires of Melton and Bulla 1981

Aboriginal Newsletter Queensland (Qld Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Newsletter) October 1982


Owen, L. M. Melton Uniting Church membership trends/comments 1976-81, future trends. (3 copies)

Box 8
Folder 1
The Express. Dec. 8, 1982, Vol. 117, no. 5314. (2 copies) (article on 115th anniversary of Melton Uniting Church building)

Dayspring March 1983.

Crosscurrents, Sept 1982.

Church & Nation, nos. 119-128, 130-133 Jun 2-Dec 15, 1982

Folder 2


Folder 3


St. Mark's Review. June 1982; no. 110 (2 copies)

Working together nationally. (The Uniting Church in Australia). 1982 (2 copies)

Box 9
Folder 1
Division of World Mission. Audio-visual list: The ancient ones. 15 September 1978.


Division of World Mission. Aurukun and Mornington Island Aboriginal Communities. Information kits - outline of contents

Division of World Mission. Material concerning kit no. 2 on Aurukun and Mornington Island. Includes moderator's (R.A. Busch) press release and letters March 1978, Rev. J.P. Brown's reports, transcript of Mr. Porter's address at Aurukun, article from Life and Times, newspaper clippings.


Division of World Missions. Material concerning kit no. 4. Some background information on the Gulf Aboriginal Communities prepared by Rev. J.R. Sweet with a history of the Church's involvement in Aboriginal communities in Queensland; Aurukun and Mornington Island - Land Rights and Self-determination an article prepared by Rev. "J.R. Sweet.


Division of World Mission. Material concerning kit no. 8 Speech by Senator Kathy Martin to Senate, 6.4.78 Speech by Senator S.J. Collard to Senate, 6.4.78 Telegram to Aurukun and Mornington Island Councils from Hon R.I. Viner Telegram to Mr. Viner from Chairman, Aurukun Council, 21.4.78 Letter to Mr. Viner from Aurukun Councillors, 21.4.78, expressing disappointment in proposed Queensland legislation. Report by Rev. Gordon Coutts to Board of Parish Services of Queensland Synod, 20.5.78 Press release by Aurukun and Mornington Island Councils, 16.5.78. Press release by Aurukun and Mornington Island Councils, 15.5.78 Press release by Aurukun and Mornington Island Councils, 17.5.78 Telegram from Communities' legal adviser to Mr. Viner, 17.5.78, raising objections to new Queensland legislation. Letter from Communities' legal adviser to Mr. Viner, 19.5.78, setting out in full objections to new Queensland legislation. Letter from Moderator to Mr. Viner, 19.5.78, commenting further on sections of the legislation. Memorandum from Moderator to Mr. Viner, 25.5.78, enclosing telegrams from Communities and correspondence with Queensland Government Ministers. Letter from Communities' legal adviser to Mr. R. Hinze, Minister for Local Government, 25.5.78, objecting to sections of the Bill. Letter from Communities' legal adviser to Director, Department of Local Government, 22.5.78, concerning Royal Assent to the Bill. Letter from Communities' legal adviser to Director, 25.5.78, re above. Letter from Moderator to Messrs. Hinze and Porter,
protesting the action of the D.A.I.A. in entering the two communities. Telegram from Moderator to Council Chairmen, 26.5.78 Telegram from Rev. Gordon Coutts at Aurukun to Moderator, 26.5.78, concerning visit by D.A.I.A. officers. Telegram from Mr. R. Pettit, Manager, Mornington Island, to legal adviser, 25.5.78.


Division of World Missions. Material concerning kit no. 10. Summary of Events -from passing of Local Government (Aboriginal Lands) Act to visit of Premier and Ministerial party to Aurukun and Mornington Island (22/5/78 - 11/8/78) Memorandum 23/7/78 from communities' Solicitors, giving background to conclusions of Aboriginal communities on breakdown of self-management by local government. Report of joint conference of community Councils at Mornington Island on 4th/5th August to discuss operation of legislation; decision taken to not work within Local Government Act; telegrams sent to Mr. Fraser and Mr. Viner. Press release 11/8/78 by Rev. G. Coutts, expressing the Church's confidence in the integrity of the Councils and staff. Telegram 9/8/78 from Hon. I. Viner to community Councils, acknowledging concern over Queensland Government's failure to issue leases to shires, apparent breakdown of local government, funding arrangements,

Division of World Mission. Material concerning kit no. 11 Statements made by Prime Minister and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs - various dates. Statement by Aurukun Council after meeting with Mr. Viner (21/8/78) following dismissal of two Shire Councils by State Cabinet. Circular to the Church by Rev. J.P. Brown (22/8/78). Statement by Aurukun Councillors re Administrator (22/8/78). Press statement by Senators N.T. Bonner and A. Missen and Mr. P. Falconer, M.H.R., following visit to two communities (22/8/78). Notice of dismissal by Mornington Island Council to Mr. L.V. Harmon, Acting Shire Clerk (3/8/78) D.A.A. "Background Paper" (31/8/78) and attachments -(a) and (b). (a) Statement from Mornington Island Shire Council to Mr. Viner, replying to State Government claims (17/8/78). (b) Statement by Mr. Hinze, Minister for Local Government. Press release by Senator N.T. Bonner re Queensland Government actions (29/8/78). Telegram from Aurukun Council to Senator Bonner, denying claims of drunkenness and lawlessness by State (29/8/78). Telegram from Senator N.T. Bonner to Mr. Fraser re threat by Mr. Hinze to remove "agitators" from two communities (29/8/78). Media release to. Senator Bonner from Aurukun Council re arrival of Administrator, continued presence of D.A.I.A. officers, and absence of Local Government officers (31/8/78). Telegram from "concerned Europeans at Mornington Island re sacking of Roger Pettit and closing of canteen by Administrator (28/8/78). Telegram from Aurukun Council to Mr. Viner stating that Shire Clerk must be appointed by Council, not Administrator (28/8/78). Letter from Miss Marlene Hodder (Secretary to Mornington Island Council and Gununamanda Inc. Pty. Ltd.) to Senator N.T. Bonner, describing deteriorating position at Mornington Island (27/8/78). Letter from Moderator to Mr. Fraser, outlining events to present and appealing for immediate Federal intervention (25/8/78). Reply by Mr. Fraser to Moderator's letter (6/9/78). Telegrams from Aurukun Councillors to Messrs. Viner and Hinze, stating unwillingness to accept Local Government funds until Lease has been drawn up (4/9/78) Statement by joint Councils re leases, Council elections, appointment of Shire Clerks, funding and control of Church property. Division of World Mission. A selection of documents giving a resume of the Queensland Church's attempt at dialogue with the Queensland Government on Aboriginal Advancement at Aurukun and Mornington Island since 1974. Division of World Mission. Aurukun and Mornington Island Aboriginal Communities information kits.
Confidential document. Letter, Division of World Missions, Secretary to Director, 23 August 1978 to Librarian, Fryer Library enclosing material on information kits.

**Folder 2**

*The Evangelical Quarterly*, Vol. 52 Nos.1,3,4 1980

_St. Mark's Review* nos. 111, 112 Sep-Dec 1982

*Journal of Biblical Literature*, Vols. 100 no.1,2 1981


*Novum Testamentum*, vol. 223 fasc. 2 April 1981.


*Bridge*, nos. 4-5 Mar, May 1984.

**Box 10**

*News Centre Journal*, vol. 4 no. 7 Apr - May, Jun 1984.

Issue of the Eighties "The Biological Time Bomb" R.A. Busch.

*Crucible*, Jul 25, Sep 26, Nov. 28, 1984

*Alert*, Feb, May, Aug, Nov 1984

*World Parish*, Mid-year, Nov-Dec 1983, Jan-Feb, May, Jun 1984

*The Tree of Life*, vols. 6 no. 5-6, Spring, Jun 1983.

Uniting Church in Australia. The Orange Parish Beacon, Mar 1984.

Impact, May 1982 May 1984

Mission On : the story of the world’s most amazing mission.

Advertising Poster for St. Ives Uniting Church.

Church and Nation, Jul 25, 1984.


1985 Catalogue Joint Board of Christian Education o Australia and New Zealand.

Aboriginal Treaty News, Nos. 5-6, 8-9, 1982-1983.


‘Biomedical Challenges: Should Human Be Redefined?’ Hospital progress, June 1979

‘Some Reflections on the Birth of Louise Brown by inviter fertilization procedures’ - Robert Brings. S.J.

‘Meeting the socio-sexual needs of severely impaired adults’

2 newspaper articles photocopied ‘Mater Hospital .. ‘Catholic leader, Sep 9 1979, [and] ii) ‘Church Thinkers are alert ‘ [ source unknown]

Governmental Intervention and Regulation, Mar 1979 and Oct 1980.


**Box 11**  
**Folder 1**


Boys Brigade *Programme* 1983 - Centenary Celebration.

*Chaplaincy Informer*, April to September (1974)?


**Folder 2**  
*Good News*, Vol. 10, no. 3-4 1984


*Nuntius : the magazine of Ravenswood School for girls Gordon*, 1983

Ravenswood School for Girls Gordon – Official opening and dedication of the multi purpose complex, 17 Nov 1984 [programme]

Aspley Uniting Church - advertisement.

Order of Service for the Induction of Reverend Eric Moore.

Service of Worship to Lay the Foundation Stone of the Aspley Church.

Synod Service of Holy Communion.

Newsheet - Uniting Church - Marion Parish


Booklet on the Australian Centenary of the Order of St. John Priory in Australia.

Wontulp College Notes.

Pamphlet on the Rajneesh Religion.
A Liturgy of Reconciliation 29th May ’84
Opening and dedication of Mayflower Nursing Home, Westmead, 1984.

Dedication of Uniting Church Manse -Orange.

The Uniter weekly news sheet, Uniting Church East Kimberley Parish, no. 18, 17 Jun 1984

Booklet of the Richmond Presbyterian Church Cricket Club.

Kennedy Terrace Uniting Church - Centenary Celebrations

Uniting Church in Australia - Presbytery of Yarra Valley.

Cairns Memorial Uniting Church Centenary Worship Service.

Bowral Uniting Church - Opening of New Complex

Ordination of Dennis R. Harth, Norman B. Johnson, Kaye F. Ronalds.

Worship service -Parish of Bowral.

News sheet of Uniting Church in Australia -Wollongong Parish.

Worship service. Wesley Uniting Church Wollongong.

Inter Light, Dec 1983

Loganlea Uniting Church 1883-1983

B.C.T. Prayer Service

Official Opening and dedication of the Parish Centre of Orange Uniting Church.

Orange Uniting Church Parish announcements.

Decennial Celebrations.

Programme -Dedication of site at Raymont Lodge, 5 Aug 1984

The Centre – a forum for adult Christian education.

St. Lucia Uniting Church, 19 Aug 1984.

Commemoration Service -Queensland University Regiment 28 Jul 1984

Worship Service for ordaining of Glenn John Barrett and John Minto Lloyd.

St. Andrews Church Perth, 27 Sep 1984 Opening Service
News ‘n notes, 10 Jun 1984.


Wontulp College brochure

Wesley Central Mission, 27 May 1984

Uniting Church in Australia. Parramatta Parish of St. Andrew and St. Peter, worship service 27 May 1984.

Case statement for the Raymont Lodge Re Development Project

Help them receive the life giving water… donation form National Bible Society of Scotland.

Now, March 1984

Navy News, Vol. 27, no. 23, 1984

Folder 3
Church & Nation nos. 156-167, 169-177 (1984)

Box 12
Church & Nation, nos. 129(1982); no. 134-155 (1983)

Folder 1
College of Nursing Australia. Fifth National Conference, Brisbane, 19th, 20th May 1983.


Grey and scarlet: magazine of the Royal Australian Army Nursing Corps 1981.

Frontier news vol. 85 Feb 1983

Dayspring Mar 1983

Compton viewpoint Feb, Aug 1983

Suter, Keith D. ‘Church and State relationships: a contemporary study in a theological and historical context’ (10 leaves duplicated typescript)

Uniting Vol 2 (2) Feb 1983

Folder of invitations, programmes, orders of service for ceremonies and church services attended by Rev. Busch. 1978

With love to the world Vol 3 (12-15) 1983; Vol 4 (1) 1983/84
Folder 2
UNAA Letters for peace (leaflet)

Edwards Mission Redlands California (leaflet)

*Chaplaincy Informer*, Mar 1983

Madras Diocesan Drought Relief Programme 1983 (leaflet)

60 years in heartbreak corner (leaflet)

What is the World Council of Churches? (leaflet)

United Church of Canada. Mission with justice: the dual mandate of world outreach (leaflet)


Presbyterian General Assemblies, Georgia, 1983 (leaflet)

The election manifestos


The Moreton Leader. (Election newsletter)

Give to the Christmas bowl (Poster)


St. Columba's *newsletter* Dec 1982, March 1983

St. John Ambulance Brigade- *News Centre* vol. 4 nos. 3-5, Feb -Dec 1983

Australian Tourist Commission; Make friends for Australia (1979?)

South African *news and views* Vol. 7 (3) Apr 1983.


Uniting Church in Australia Mt: Gravatt *Parish news* May -Sep 1983

*World Parish* Vol 22 (3) 1983; Vol 23 (4,5) 1983
Voice Vol 22 (7) Jul 1983

Folder 3
Western Impact Vol 3 (30-37) 1983.


Garrett, John and Mavor, John. Worship - the Pacific way (Suva, Lotu Pasifika Productions 1973)

Loganlea Uniting Church. Loganlea Uniting Church. (1983?)

Royal Australian Corps of Signals. Memorial paintings.


Programmes and orders of service: Programmes and orders of service for church services March 1983 - Dec 1983.

Box 13
Folder 1
Church reports:
Dealing with injustice and prejudice (as presented in a 4 Sunday course at Christ Church Central Belconnen A.C.T.) (3 leaves typescript)

‘Church and State relationships: a contemporary study in a theological and historical context’ (10 leaves duplicated typescript)

Suter, Keith D. ‘Trends in Australian society in the 1980s’ (35 leaves duplicated typescript).

Suter, Keith D. ‘Christianity and alternative life styles’. (11 p. duplicated typescript)

Suter, Keith D. ‘Evangelism in affluent societies’. (13 leaves duplicated typescript)


Assembly Commission on Social Responsibility. Resume of Study on Human Community / John Woodley, Convenor.

Synod resolution - The Church and Commerce. (13 p. typescript).

Draft guidelines for investments by the Uniting Church (2 p. typescript)

Draft of promotional copy of ACC Youth Exhibition to be held in connection with the Vancouver Assembly (5 p. duplicated typescript)
Church reports: Australian Council of Churches 31st general meeting working documents. 2 volumes.

Australian Council of Churches 31st general meeting report of the General Secretary - Life in its fullness. Uniting Church in Australia, N.S.W. Synod.

Ethnic Advisory Committee. (4 leaves, typescript).

Uniting Church in Australia Synod of South Australia 'JPSAC' Handbook of procedures for parish settlements' (1980)


Hospital Chaplain’s Seminar royal Brisbane Hospital 15-19 Jul 1979.

National Consultation on Disaster Ministry May 1982

Folder 2
Folder of notes: Queensland Institute of Technology Department of Nursing lecture notes 1984

Folder 3
Folder of notes Uniting Church in Australia. Commission for World Mission reports and agenda

Folder 4
Folder of materials relating to Christian life, education. Includes notes on Faith and Order Commission, intercommunion.

Box 14
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:

Vol. 1 Correspondence relating to personal matters. Jan1946 to Dec 1958.


Vol. 3 Correspondence relating to pastoral matters. Jan 1953 to Dec 1960.

Vol. 4 Correspondence relating to pastoral matters. Jan 1961 to Dec 1964.

Vol. 5 Correspondence relating to pastoral matters. Jan 1965 to Dec 1966.


Vol. 7 Correspondence relating to pastoral matters. Jan 1968 to Dec 1968.
Box 15
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:

**Vol. 8** Correspondence relating to pastoral matters. Jan 1969 to Dec 1971.


**Vol. 13** Letters to various churches and church groups. Jan 1958 to Dec 1962.

Box 16
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:


**Vol. 16** Letters to various church groups/ 1.1.70-31.12.70 [and] Correspondence - Board of studies in Divinity, 1959-1970.


**Vol. 18** General correspondence. Correspondence as the convenor - Board of Local Mission. General letters. Letters re task group on restructuring. Letters re nominations and applications.


Box 17
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:


Box 18
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:


Box 19
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:


Box 20
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:


Vol. 51 Personal, general and church correspondence 1979. Volume 3 of 6 volumes. Correspondence personal to Dec, Correspondence pastoral.


Vol. 54 Personal, general and church correspondence 1979. Volume 6 of 6 volumes. Correspondence with wider community.


Box 21
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:


Box 22
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:


Vol. 66 Personal, general and church correspondence 1983. Volume 3 of 8 volumes. Correspondence to sundry church groups, wider community groups.


Vol. 69 Personal, general and church correspondence 1983. Volume 6 of 8 volumes. Correspondence to church groups re visits, personal correspondence to 6 Jun 1983.

Vol. 70 Personal, general and church correspondence 1983. Volume 7 of 8 volumes. Personal correspondence to Aug 1983, correspondence – Sixth Assembly WCC.

Vol. 71 Personal, general and church correspondence 1983. Volume 8 of 8 volumes. Correspondence Sixth Assembly WCC. (cont’d), report of overseas visit.

Box 23
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:


Vol. 75 Personal, general and church correspondence 1984. Volume 4 of 9 volumes. Letters personal (4), letters re overseas visit Philippines, China, Japan, Korea, Taiwan (1)

Vol. 76 Personal, general and church correspondence 1984. Volume 5 of 9 volumes. Letters re overseas visit Philippines, China, Japan, Korea, Taiwan (2)


Box 24
Personal papers and correspondence. Bound volumes of papers arranged chronologically in numbered volumes:


M3 Personal papers Rolland Arthur Busch moderatorial correspondence vol. 3. (1973)

Folder 1
AMIC (Australian Mining Industry Council) 1982-3

Folder 2
AMIC (Australian Mining Industry Council) correspondence (1975-1985)

Folder 3
Assembly matters – criticisms (1982-1985)

Folder 4
Assembly matters – enquiries (1982-1985)

Box 25

Folder 1
Assembly Standing Committee (1982-1984)

Folder 2
Assembly Business Committee – Third Assembly (1979-1984)

Folder 3
Australian Council of Churches (1982-1984)

Folder 4
Assembly Secretariat (1982-1984)
Box 26
Folder 1
Interim report of Assembly structures review committee to Assembly Standing Committee / WD Scott Mar 1983 [and] suggested agenda

Folder 2
Centennial Film Productions Ltd – concept and objectives for documenting 200 years of Christian history in Australia. [undated]

Folder 3
Council Assembly Agencies 1984.

Folder 4
Bicentennial.

Folder 5
Assembly Finance Council (1982-1983)

Folder 6

Folder 7
Standing Committee 9-10 Mar 1985.

Folder 8
Council of Assembly Agencies (1982-1986)

Item 3

Folder 9
Ministerial Education Board minutes (1976-1983)

Box 27
Folder 1
Committee on Education for Ministries (1979-1983)

Folder 2
Ministerial Education Board (1976-1984)

Folder 3
Board of Parish Services (1981-1983)

Box 28
Folder 1
Council of Synod papers (1984)

Folder 2
Settlements (1977-1984)
Folder 3
Lay Preachers’ Committee (1981-1983)

Folder 4
Council of Synod minutes (1983-1984)

Folder 5
Standing Committee (1) (1981-1983)

Box 29
Folder 1
Minutes Queensland Synod (1977-1983)

Folder 2
Commission on Social Responsibility (Pt.1)

Box 30
Folder 1
Commission on Social Responsibility (Pt.2)

Folder 2
Overseas visits and correspondence – past (1982-1983)

Folder 3
Assembly Secretariat documents nos. 1-10, President’s rulings nos. 5-6, Assembly budget and notes. (1982)

Box 31
Folder 1

Folder 2

Folder 3
Correspondence incoming from Datel: A Peace Memorial Research Foundation for the Welfare of Mankind with Advancement of Education, Science and the Arts (1982)

Folder 4
Material relating to short-term special purpose research grants – Dr Denis Moss, Dr Alex Klestov (1982)

Folder 5
Solicitors letters relating to possible defamation action brought by W.C.C. against Barbara Bowers, TVQ-0 1983.
Folder 6
Olive Cullen: Letters to R & M Busch and letters in return other than circular letters (1983)

Folder 7
St Marks review – minutes (1982-1985)

Folder 8
Ecumenical affairs documents (1983)

Folder 9
Commission on evangelism – documents (1982)

Folder 10
Ecumenical exchanges (The Two Archbishops) (1984)

Folder 11
Brochures on missions and aid programs.

Folder 12
Greetings – special occasions correspondence (1982-1984)

Folder 13

Folder 14
Moderators Circulars to all (1982-1984)

Folder 15
Moderators correspondence to all (1982-1984)

Folder 16
Ministry working group (1984-1985)

Folder 17
Pastoral and legal reference matters (1982-1985)

Folder 18
Personal correspondence (1980-1985)

Folder 19

Box 32
Folder 1
Folder of correspondence marked miscellaneous (1982-1985)

Folder 2
Overseas churches correspondence (1985)
Folder 3
Invitations - other than parish (1982-1985)

Folder 4
Invitations parish (1982-1985)

Folder 5
Presidential rulings (1983-1984)

Folder 6
Presbyterian Church (continuing) (1983-1984)

Folder 7

Folder 8
Presidential visit Northern Territory, Far East (1984)

Folder 9
Settlements Overseas applicants (1984)

Folder 10
Synods Property Working Group (1985)

Folder 11
Synod – NSW (1982-1984)

Folder 12
Women in the Church (1983-1984)

Folder 13
Synod – Western Australia (1982-1985)

Folder 14

Folder 15
Synod – South Australia (1982-1984)

Box 33
Folder 1
Northern Synod (1983-1984)

Folder 2
Assembly secretariat correspondence (1983-1985)

Folder 3
Assembly Standing Committee correspondence (1982-1985)
Folder 4

Folder 5
Assembly requests – special days (1982-1984)

Folder 6
Queensland Synod (1982-1984)

Folder 7
Uniting Church – Greek Orthodox dialogue (1983-1984)

Folder 8

Folder 9
Assembly Business Committee – Fourth Assembly (1983)

Folder 10
Assembly President (1985)

Folder 11

Box 34 – mostly correspondence
Folder 1
Bicentennial correspondence (1983-1985)

Folder 2
Bicentennial minutes (1983-1984)

Folder 3
Charmismatic renewal (1982-1984)

Folder 4

Folder 5
Commission on doctrine (1982-1984)
Folder 6  

Folder 7  

Folder 8  
Commission on Ecumenical Affairs correspondence (1983-1984)

Folder 9  
Commission on Ecumenical Affairs minutes (1982-1984)

Folder 10  
Assembly Standing Committee minutes (1982-1985)

Folder 11  
Assembly structures – minutes (1982-1984)

Folder 12  

Folder 13  
Australian Council of Churches correspondence (1982-1985)

Box 35 – mostly correspondence

Folder 1  
Australian Council of Churches minutes (1982-1985)

Folder 2  
Committee on Evangelism minutes (1982-1984)

Folder 3  
Assembly Commission on Liturgy (1983-1984)

Folder 4  
Committee on Evangelism correspondence (1982-1984)

Folder 5  
Commission for World Mission minutes (1982-1985)

Folder 6  
Commission for World Mission correspondence (1982-1985)

Folder 7  
CFWM Aboriginal and Islander Congress correspondence (1982-1985)

Folder 8  
Box 36 – mostly correspondence

Folder 1
Commission on Social Responsibility minutes (1982-1985)

Folder 2
Commission on Social Responsibility correspondence (1982-1984)

Folder 3

Folder 4

Folder 5
Presbyterian Church USA (1983-1984)

Folder 6

Folder 7
Ministerial education Wontulp College (1983-1985)

Folder 8
S.C.M. (Student Christian Movement) (1985)

Folder 9
Property Committee (Personal RAB) (1980-1984)

Folder 10
C.F.W.M. Aboriginal and Islander Congress documents (1984-1985)

Folder 11
C.F.W.M. Aboriginal and Islander Congress minutes (1984)

Folder 12
Trinity Theological College – newsletters vol. 1 no. 1 – vol. 1 no. 6 (1980-1982)

Folder 13
Condolences (1982)

Box 37

Folder 1
Uniting Church in Australia Draft 1986 Assembly Budget, 8 Feb 1985.

Folder 2
Reports and material relating to Assembly Structures Review Committee (1984-1985)
Folder 3
National General Secretary correspondence and minutes (1977-1981)

Folder 4
Council of Assembly Agencies (1979-1983)

Folder 5
Envelope of material marked ‘highly private and confidential' with various documents including 'A pastoral letter to Presbyterians', and material including relating to nuclear issues, and Christian schools in Queensland. (1979-1981)

Folder 6
Oswald, Roy M. *New beginnings: pastorate start up workbook.*

Box 38
Folder 1
Busch, R.A. 'Mission in an Australian context'.

Folder 2

Box 39
Folder 1
Material relating to QUT Dept of Nursing Studies lecture notes. (1984)

Folder 2
Busch, R.A. *The biological time bomb.* Issues of the eighties.

Folder 3

Folder 4
Folder of material mostly relating to Aboriginal land rights (1985)

Folder 5
Folder of material mostly relating to Aboriginal land rights (1985)

Folder 6
Assembly Commission on Social Responsibility (1984-1985)

Folder 7
Folder of material mostly relating to Aboriginal land rights (1978-1982)
Box 40
Folder 1
Course readings for Religion ethics – includes topics of abortion, reproduction technologies, rights of patients, and psychiatric ethics. (1968-1984)

Folder 2
Right wing propaganda and responses thereto. (1983-1984)

Folder 3
A.B.C. Advisory Board. (1971-1980)

Box 41
Folder 1

Folder 2
Kimberley Area Commission (1981)

Folder 3
Report of the Special Committee appointed by the Queensland Government to enquire into the laws relating to artificial insemination, in vitro fertilization and other related matters. Vol. 1 1st Mar 1984

Folder 4
Annexures referred to in the report of the Special Committee appointed by the Queensland Government to enquire into the laws relating to artificial insemination, in vitro fertilization and other related matters. Vol. 2 1st Mar 1984

Folder 5
D.E.C. – material appears to be readings related to ethics issues in Nursing studies. (1983)

Box 42
Folder 1
Course notes and readings for NSD788 Ethics for Health Professionals 1984

Folder 2

Folder 3

Folder 4

Folder 5
### Folder 6

### Box 43

#### Folder 1

#### Folder 2

#### Folder 3

#### Folder 4

#### Folder 5

#### Folder 6

#### Folder 7

#### Folder 8

#### Folder 9

#### Folder 10

### Box 44

#### Folder 1

#### Folder 2

Aurukun controversy of 1978. Vol 18 of 18. [not in box]

#### Folder 3
St Aubyn’s Hospital Kingaroy (1979)

#### Folder 4
St Aubyn’s Hospital Kingaroy (1978-1979)
Folder 5
Visit of Dr Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, Brisbane, 1978

Folder 6
Ad Hoc Committee property (1973-1982)

Box 45
Folder 1
Envelope of material from the Atlanta General Assemblies Atlanta, Georgia June 7-15 1983

Folder 2
Presbytery of Brisbane – Annual report (1967) and meeting minutes (1968)

Folder 3
Papers relating to Session (1947-1960)

Folder 4
Celebration of Marriages- general information of registrar – 100/3 (1951-1962)

Box 46
Folder 1
Presbytery of Brisbane – Meeting minutes (1966-1971)

Folder 2
101/7 Extension work – Salisbury, Coopers Plains (1955-1959)

Folder 3
101/10 Junior Fellowship & Seniors camp (1955-1960)

Folder 4
Christian Education Department (1961-1971)

Folder 5
Faculty & T.E. Committee Appeal Committee – Candidates Committee, Theological Hall. (1952-1971)

Folder 6
Church paper – St Giles Review (1954-1958)

Box 47
Folder 1
Papers relating to Charles Perkins dismissal and Uniting Church and Aboriginal land rights issues. (1982)

Folder 2
Material relating to and including Traidcraft catalogues and Assembly Secretariat amendments to regulations (1983)
Folder 3
Standing Committee Synod (2) including file named ‘Not acted upon’ (1981-1985)

Folder 4

Folder 5
Brisbane Presbytery (1984-1985)

Box 48
Folder 1
*Interim report of Assembly Structures Review Committee* to Assembly Standing Committee Mar 1983 and associated papers.

Folder 2
Dept of Nursing Studies Q.I.T. Brisbane course notes

Folder 3
Dept of Nursing Studies Q.I.T. Brisbane course notes (cont’d)

Folder 4
Uniting Church National Mission Commission 1982

Box 49

Box 50
Presbyteries Synod Ordinating team.

Box 51
Folder 1
Uniting Church in Australia Queensland Synod Standing orders and rules of debate
Martin, J.D. *Procedures – a handmaid to the gospel.*
*Regulations and interim constitution including the basis of Union.* 1979

Folder 2
Correspondence from H. S. Grimes, Datel Inc to Rolland Busch and Tom Grimes re plans for Veterans of World War II retirement housing on North Stradbroke Island Jun 1982 and information about the F.R.C. Rocks project at the Maui Hotel

Folder 3
Further correspondence re programmes for retirement of veterans of World War II co-ordinated housing (1983)
Folder 4
Information and correspondence relating to medical imaging technologies, Programme 1, General Electric and Datel (1983)

Folder 5
Correspondence incoming, 1978-1979

Folder 6
Reports 1978

Box 52
Folder 1
Constitutions, guide Laws etc. 1977-1978

Folder 2
Synod Secretariat Council (1983-1984)

Folder 3
Study guides, course notes, lecture notes and examinations for Greek language course, Trinity Theological College.

Folder 4
Trinity Theological College lecture and course notes (1982-1983)

Folder 5
Trinity Theological College faculty minutes (1977-1983)

Folder 6

Box 53
Folder 1
Trinity Theological College – Alcorn College (1978-1981)

Folder 2
Trinity Theological College Occasional papers (1977-1984)

Folder 3
Trinity Theological College lecture and course notes [undated]

Folder 4
Trinity Theological College lecture and course notes (cont’d) [undated]

Folder 5
Brisbane College of Theology revised course submission August 1983
Box 54
Item 1
Carbon book class exercises assessment comments and results 1973

Item 2
Carbon book class exercises assignment comments and results 1974

Item 3
Carbon book class exercises assignment comments and results 1975

Item 4
Carbon book class exercises assignment comments and results 1976

Item 5
Carbon book class exercises assignment comments and results 1977

Folder 6
Emmanuel College and University Chaplaincy minutes (1980-1984), sheets of Emmanuel College letterhead (2), application for employment forms (2)

Folder 7
Emmanuel College Faculty of Theology progress report sheet (1965-1969)

Folder 8
Chaplaincy Uni (1973-1975)

Folder 9
University Chaplaincy Emmanuel College (1968-1972)

Box 55
Folder 1
Conference papers on religious education (US 1956-1957?) vol. 1 of 4

Folder 2
Conference papers on religious education (US 1956-1957?) vol. 2 of 4

Folder 3
Conference papers on religious education (US 1956-1957?) vol. 3 of 4

Folder 4
Conference papers on religious education (US 1956-1957?) vol. 4 of 4
Box 56
Publications:
Defence Canberra phone directory Nov 1977

Intercom: a journal of opinion for chaplains, nos. 1-23 (1972-1980)

Folder 1
Army Chaplaincy papers and invitations, minutes, Chaplains Roll amendments, nominal roll (1979-1981)

Box 57
Publications and reports:

Royal Australian Army Chaplains Dept. Alcohol and other drugs – resource material. 1976

It’s like this – Army Leaders guide on service conditions 1961


Australian Army. Regular Officer Development Committee. Panel response from “What the future holds”

Abbott, Douglas C. Report to the Department of Defence … on military Chaplaincy.

Australian Army. The chaplains handbook 1977 (provisional) First draft May 77.

Australian Army. Regular Officer Development Committee. The Way ahead: a forecasting study. 1977

Australian Staff College. Fort Queenscliff papers 1976

Character training quarterly vol. 1 (1) 1979

Defence Forces Chaplaincy Team. The Uniting Church in Australia.

Army Chaplaincy papers

Folder 1
Transparencies (7)- appear to be for a presentation on “change”

Folder 2
Various papers concerning the Chaplaincy 1979 including amendments to Chaplain’s roll, Chaplains handbook 1979, plans for Townsville Lavarack Barracks Chapel – (1 sketch plan, 1 perspective)
Box 58
Folder 1

Folder 2

Folder 3

Folder 4
Army Chaplaincy papers including Site plan for Woodside proposed development no. 16, AD Regiment 26 Apr 1978. Invitations, manual of Personnel Administration Amendment no. 19, ABCA Quadripartite Standardization agreement Emergency war burial procedures, Chaplains department newsletter no. 6 Oct 1980

Army Chaplaincy papers

Folder 5

Box 59
Folder 1

Folder 2
Honors and awards (1979-1981), miscellaneous (includes papers on use of task groups with PD Chaplaincy, reprinting of service books); Moral issues (includes Playboy article on drugs in the armed forces and other issues), MPAs (1979), PNG cover (1979), Re organisation Army (1980-1981), travel and subsistence vote (1977-1979), salaries and allowances (1978-1980), schools & courses (1979)

Folder 3

Box 60
Folder 1
Chaplains General minutes (1977-1981)
Folder 2

Folder 3

Folder 4

Box 61
Folder 1

Folder 2
Schools and courses Jun 1968-1973

Folder 3

Box 62
Folder 1
Conference minutes – New Guinea, Malaya, and Vietnam areas Jun 1968-Dec 1971

Folder 2
Conference minutes – New Guinea, Malaya, and Vietnam areas Jun 1968-Dec 1971 (cont’d)

Folder 3

Folder 4

Box 63
Folder 1

Folder 2
Folder 3
Veterans' Affairs 1979-1983. Copies of correspondence, reports, etc.

Folder 4
Reports All Services 1981-1983. Copies of correspondence, minutes, reports etc and special reports (Army)

Folder 5
Woomera 1979-1983. Contains copies of correspondence, reports etc.

Box 64
Folder 1

Folder 2
Principal Chaplains Committee Navy meeting. Minutes Sep 1981 – Nov 1983

Folder 3

Folder 4

Folder 5
Folder of papers about role and status of Chaplains within the Defence Force, salary rates and allowances.

Folder 6
RAAChD Conference 1982. Papers

Item 7
Service book with orders of service, hymns, psalms for use by members of the Church of England….. authorised for use by the Australian Military Forces. (2 copies)

Item 8
Readings and Prayers for members for members of Army Women’s Services issued by the Royal Australian Army Chaplains Dept. (2 copies)

Item 9
Box 65
Folder 1

Folder 2
Folder of papers concerning disciplinary action taken against two RAN Chaplains for attending a prayer meeting seeking guidance at the time of the Noonkanbah dispute.

Folder 3

Folder 4
Folder of invitations, programmes, orders of service for Army Church services, graduation ceremonies (1979-1982)

Folder 5

Folder 6
Minutes Training Command 1974-1978

Folder 7
Conference of Senior Chaplains 1976-1977 Minutes.

Folder 8
Interservice minutes Jun 1970-1977

Folder 9

Box 66
Folder 1

Folder 2
Conference Minutes Chaplains’ General AHQ, Canberra Jun 1968 – Jun 1977 (cont’d)

Folder 3
Box 67
Folder 1
Reports including *The Proposal: Australian Services Christian Fellowship* prepared by Garth Corlis; *List of Chaplains Northern Command*; Australian Staff College Fort Queenscliff *Visitors brief*; *Chaplaincy in the Australian Military Forces* / Arthur E.E. Bottrell; *Chaplains Annual Command conference* Jul 1972 programme and papers.

Folder 2
Folder of invitations, programmes, orders of service for Army Church services, graduation ceremonies and other ceremonial occasions 1966-1973.

Folder 3

Box 68
Folder 1
Royal Australian Army. Chaplains Department Roll 1 Jul 1971; Northern Command *Annual Chaplains’ seminar* Enoggera 20-24 Nov 72; Royal Australian Army Chaplains Department Central command *Annual conference programme and papers*, 1973; Map of Singapore with handwritten annotations marking sites of schools, chapels etc.

Folder 2
Miscellaneous papers and articles Jun 1968-1974

Folder 3
Special reports etc military Board Instructions, Uniform Disciplinary Code, Chaplains’ Pay Retirement Benefits, Permanent Commissions, Staff Chaplains, Reorganization of Dept, Chaplaincy Coverage Overseas. (Jun 1968-1974)

Folder 4
Special reports 1974

Box 69
Folder 1
Correspondence relating to Defence reorganization (1972-1973)

Folder 2
Royal Australian Army Chaplains’ Department *Character training handbook* protestant denominations. 1969

Folder 3
Royal Australian Army Chaplains’ Department Commanding *Officer’s Hour lecture outlines*
Folder 4

Folder 5
ALPEC : Atelier de communication liturgique S-74-1 to S74-5 ; material relating to Churchill Fellowship and fellows (1966-1978) ; brochures on Fort Queenscliff (2) ; brochure Operation Christian soldier ; Chantons dans la joie Chapelle St Maurice Chapel ; Chapel on the cliffs brochure ; programme for Custodians of Religion in the Services display Finneys Brisbane 1963 ; Publications including: *Pastoral directives for marriages of young people in the military vicariate* ; *An analysis of the Canadian Chaplaincy Service* ; *The Parish Council* (1969) ; *The promotion of religious education in the military vicariate* (1974) ; Agendas (2) N Comd Chaplains Conference 1964 ; Circular letter ‘Marriage and family life’ 23 May 1975.

Box 70
Folder 1
Personal papers Rolland Arthur Busch minutes – Chaplaincy Singapore Area 1975.

Folder 2
Personal papers – Character guidance from 1974.

Folder 3
Minutes military districts from 1973. 4 military district SA ; 5 military district WA ; 6 military district TAS.

Folder 4
Minutes military districts form Dec 1973 – 1 military district Qld ; 2 military district NSW ; 3 military district Vic.

Folder 5
Special reports – Re-org Aust Army Reserve ; Disbandment Cadets ; Chaplaincy A. A. Reserve from 1975

Box 71
Folder 1
Awards, honours 1976

Folder 2
Special Report Chapels from 1975

Folder 3
Conditions of service, rates of pay, entrance courses etc (1975-1978)

Folder 4

Folder 5
Administration, Chief of Personnel etc 1975-1978.
Folder 6
Newsletter ASCH vol. 1 pt 1, vol. 2 pt 1; Draft constitution Australian Services Christian Fellowship; letter re ASCH 31 Jan 1976.

Folder 7
Special addresses to Army audiences 1974-

Folder 8
Papers, photo Army Chaplaincy.

Folder 9
Special – parades and services. Invitations, orders of service, newspaper cuttings.

Folder 10
Correspondence relating to Judith Maizey Presbyterian Ladies College, Croydon (1970-1976)

Folder 11
Special reports and papers.

Box 72
Folder 1
Repatriation from Dec 1974

Folder 2
Visits Staff College from 1974

Folder 3
Matters miscellaneous including Army Chaplain material and Mileposts in Church union. (1974-1978)

Folder 4

Folder 5
Special reports – Organisation of Churches in relation to Defence Forces (1975-)

Folder 6
Reports on major exercises (1976-1977) and Meetings, travel, arrangements (1975-1978)

Folder 7
Nominal rolls Chaplains Department (1972-1978)

Folder 8
Chaplains newsletter, no. 9 1975, Dec 1975 and 1977?
Box 73
Folder 1
List of Chaplains 1MD Area Dec 1973; Material relating to UCA Chaplains' directory, 1977; CO'S hour outlines series of ten 40 minute periods; Menu for dinner Chaplains' Department Army School of Transport 22 Aug 78; 13/74 Chaplains' Orientation course Randwick 9-13 Sep 74; Chaplains' seminar 1973 Oakey; Functional directory DRB 6 Jun 1979; Notebook R.A. Busch (1965-1968)

Item 2

Folder 3
Lecture notes Commanding Officer's hour (1970)

Folder 4
Worksheets and notes possibly to accompany lecture notes above; Handbook of Army education Jan 1954; Today’s army (91 p. booklet)

Box 74
Item 1

Folder 2

Folder 3

Folder 4

Folder 5

Folder 6

Folder 7

Folder 8
Cuttings book (1985)

Box 75
Folder 1
Folder 2
Lecture notes RE101 and assorted study notes, some handwritten.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Folder 3 – Album titled Aerial transport 1 with black and white captioned photographs taken during World War 2) – numbers taken from album
61978: Kila Drome
61981: Kila Drome
61982: Wards Drome
62532: NGF Air transport control hut Wards Drome
62464: Three ton trucks on way to airfield – each truck carries 1 a/c load
62517: Loading troops into planes at Jacksons Airfield
62531: Take off Wards taxi-ing out
62530: Take off Wards – taxi-ing out
62527: Take-off “Wards” of ? 57/60 Bn – 18 aircraft loads
62533: Copy of aircraft Manifest
57945: Douglas aircraft taking off Lae strip
57954: Douglas landing on Lae strip
57957: Douglas aircraft parked on Lae strip
57958: Refuelling Douglas aircraft [Sandy], Lae strip
57959: Douglas being loaded, Lae strip
59228: Soldier silhouetted against Dumpu strip during floodlight trials
R16: Prartroopers [i.e. paratroopers] emplaning on Wards Drome
R23: Paratroopers seated in aircraft – Wards Drome
R8: Douglas aircraft on Tsili Tsili strip preparatory [sic] to taking off with paratroopers for NADZAB landing
R60: Douglas aircraft on their way to drop paratroopers at NADZAB
R61: Douglas aircraft on their way to drop paratroopers at NADZAB
R62: Douglas aircraft on their way to drop paratroopers at NADZAB
51499: Kaipit Valley strip
60889: Dumpu strip
57049: No2 strip NADZAB after a Jap bombing raid
57484: View of No1 strip NADZAB
57481: View of No1 strip NADZAB
57480: View of No1 strip NADZAB
57495: View of No1 strip NADZAB
57021: View of NADZAB
57019: Control tower – No1 strip – NADZAB
57009: View of NADZAB

Folder 4 – Album titled Aerial transport 2 with black and white captioned photographs taken during World War 2) – numbers taken from album
57012: NADZAB – natives unloading supplies from aircraft
57015: Loading wounded troops on aircraft at NADZAB for transfer to hospitals in Moresby area – 7 Div Campaign
54473: Biscuit bombers on their way to Wau
55149: Dropping at Goodview
55151: Dropping at Goodview
55150: Dropping at Goodview
57652: Biscuit bombers – Ramu valley
73396: 3 Aust Air Maintenance Company packing supplies
73392: 3 Aust Air Maintenance Company packing supplies
73395: 3 Aust Air Maintenance Company packing supplies
73399: 3 Aust Air Maintenance Company packing supplies
73394: Packing supplies for dropping – 3 Aust Air Maintenance Coy

73398: Packing supplies for dropping – 3 Aust Air Maintenance Coy
60455: Dreger strip under construction
59612: Dreger strip under construction
59592: Wirraway landing at Dreger
6015: Dreger airfield completed
62030: First large plane to land at Dreger
62031: First large plane to land at Dreger
62032: First large plane to land at Dreger
62033: First large plane to land at Dreger
62035: First large plane to land at Dreger
61723: Dreger airstrip

No captions on following photographs and numbers taken from verso of photographs
59990: Gun attached to jeep
59993: Destroyed jeep?
60132: Jeep parts? in back of truck
60149: Large cylindrical item on back of truck
60004: Men lifting metal item into plane
60009: Men putting parts on plane
60136: Men with large shaft like object
60006: Parts of disassembled truck? Inside plane

Folder 5 – Album titled Moresby – Dobodura – Salamaua – Lae, 3 with black and white captioned photographs taken during World War 2) – numbers taken from album
62122: View of Moresby
62136: View of Moresby
61940: HQ New Guinea Forces from Stokes Range, Moresby
60225: Native gardens Laloki River – 17 mile
62632: Laloki River at Kotaki
60263: Pa Pa native village – Moresby area
60420: Laloki River
58533: Moresby from Hannuabdah
60117: Napa Napa
60110: Napa Napa
59743: Check post – Donadabu Road
59729: Road to Donadabu
59215: Foot of Rouna Falls
61958: Owen Stanleys
61957: Owen Stanleys from Uberi – Ioribaiwa Ridge
54620: Milne Bay
57670: Soputa races
57673: Soputa races
57678: Soputa races
57692: Air raid Dobodura – night 9 Oct 1932 – Petrol dump hit by bomb
57907: Native dance – Dobodura
53582: View of Oro Bay
55782: View of Morobe
54056: Kiwara – Milne Bay
55614: Salamaua area
57595: Salamaua peninsular
57976: View of Lae
58002: Amphibious vehicles [not captioned]
57966: Sunken Jap ship, Lae Kota Maru
57996: Sunken Jap barges, Lae
61720: Bumi River
61721: Bumi River

Folder 6 – Album titled Finschhafen – Ramu Valley – War cemeteries - misc, 4 with black and white captioned photographs taken during World War 2) – numbers taken from album
61639: Tumbulum plantation – Finschhafen
59464: View of Finschhafen
59763: View of Finschhafen
59571: [no caption] view of beach
62634: Sowi River, Finschhafen
57581: Ramu Valley at Kaipit
62677: View of Finisterre Ranges
62674: View of Finisterre Ranges
60482: Ramu Valley – foothills of the Finsterres [showing troops on the march]
60260: View of Faira River – Ramu Valley
53464: Bomana [showing gravestones]
57182: Wau war cemetery
72803: Aerial view of Salamaua war cemetery
54551: Soputa war cemetery
72595: Lae war cemetery
59139: War cemetery Scarlet Beach
61608: Finschhafen war cemetery
53236: Milne Bay war cemetery
57838: RAAF aerial support in Finschhafen beach assault
57459: Convoy approaching assault beach – Finschhafen – 9 Div
57458: Convoy approaching assault beach – Finschhafen – 9 Div
57457: Convoy approaching assault beach – Finschhafen – 9 Div
58108: Scarred palm trees – battle for Finschhafen
60598: View – Stolberg
58823: Personnel 2/24 BN embarking on a barge – Finschhafen
58828: View of beachhead – Finschhafen
58637: Carrier train at Kainite – Ramu Valley
61856: Native carrier train on the Koonda trail
60477: American signallers – laying a telephone line – Dreger Harbour
62176: Sigs on cable job – Ramu V.
60996: Jeep ambulances carrying wounded from fwd areas – Wards Drome
60461: Boors gun emplacement – Dreger airfield
**Folder 7** – Album titled Personalities – PIB 5, with black and white captioned photographs taken during World War 2) – numbers taken from album

62281: Gen Blamey and Margin Vasey at Dumpu
62409: Billy – native chief
58652: Jap prisoner – Ramie Valley
58833: Sandy – from the dog trailing section – US Army
62606: Gladys Moncrieff – concert at Moresby
74598: Major Splint and officers 3 Aust Air Maintenance Company
53185: PUB personnel on parade
53187: Bisatabu – HQ PIB
53377: PIB personnel on parade
53357: PIB personnel on parade
53362: [no caption] PIB personnel with guns
53359: On parade
53386: A Coy 25? BN crossing Herring Bridge Donadabu
Two uncaptioned and unnumbered small photographs showing male and female service personnel
Two pages of photographs of soldiers – pages captioned Chermside – 1941
Page of photographs entitled Milne Bay – 1942 (Oct-Nov)
Page of photographs entitled Milne Bay 1942
Four photographs entitled Route 8 Milne Bay 1942
Three photographs of ‘An American friend’ – with handwritten biographical information but name not given.
Photograph entitled: Sigs – Bells Paddock – October 1939
Photograph entitled: Sigs – Toowoomba Camp – 1940
Photograph of ship Bontekoe which to Main guard of battalion sailed to Milne Bay….

**Folder 8** – Album titled Aerial photos – photo recce’s for supply drops, with black and white photographs taken during World War 2) - some captions difficult to read, others have no information

Photo 1: 52 24 103G Oblique Ranga area 14 April
Photo 2: 68 103G Jung Dulam & Francisco Rns 14 Apr 1943)?
Photo 3:168 85 – 103G Partip #2 looking west 14 Apr 43
Photo 4:103G Oblique Ranga area 14 April 43
Photos 5-6: 23B B-189 BB (Sal-area) July 9 1943) (2 photographs)
Photo 7: 27B 156 78-103G Wampit Riv (14 Apr 43)
Photo 8: 64 31-103g Above Dulam & Francisco Rns Apr 14 43
Photo 9: 42 8-103G Boboubi looking west 14 Apr 43
Photo 10:73B B-189 (Sal-area) July 9 1943
Photo 11: 166 83-103G Wampit River 14 April 1943
Photo 12: Unnamed photograph of mountain range
Photo 13: Unnamed photograph of River
Photo 14: 160 80-103G Wampit Rv 14 Apr 1943
Photo 15: 19B B-189 BB (Sal-area) July 9 1943
Folder 9
103/3 House and maintenance thereof (1959-1963)
Defence Dept Papers & Service Matters
Private papers – Mavis
Papers relevant A.O.M., report cards, graduation programmes.

Box 76
Folder 1
Lecture notes Biblical Literature B (1949)

Folder 2
Lecture notes, assignments of R.A. Busch for Divinity and Political Science (1946-1954)

Folder 3
University assignment and worksheets on Laughter–Psychology 1949, Philosophy III, German, handwritten examination questions and answers appear to be on history or politics, 1946.

Parcel 77
Cuttings book (2) (1985)

Box 78
Item 1
Lecture notes and readings for Biblical Studies 1 (1971)

Folder 2
Lecture notes Stats and Class exercise New Testament Studies, and Preparatory Greek

Folder 3
Lecture notes Ancient History, Constitutional History 1

Folder 4
Lecture notes English Literature II (Prose)

Folder 5
Lecture notes and assignments, essays (1952-1953)

Box 79 - Publications
Folder 1

Folder 2
Lecture notes English Literature II (Drama) (1948)

Folder 3
Comprehensive multi choice exam Southern Baptist Theological Seminary Louisville Ky ; Lecture notes English II (Poetry) 1948 and English Lit 1 (Poetry)

Folder 4
St Giles Bible study groups 1961 leaders’ notes ; lecture notes on various religious groups

Box 80
Folder 1
Theology notes prepared by the Revd. Professor J.F. Peter in March 1961 for students in the Emmanuel College, Theological Hall, Brisbane.

Folder 2
Lecture notes Biblical literature A and Old Testament. (undated)

Folder 3
Lecture notes Philosophy and Aesthetics

Folder 4
Lecture notes Philosophy II (2 items)

Box 81
Folder 1
Lecture notes Philosophy III, and Psychology (1949-1950)

Folder 2
English notes (1940s)? and envelope of Comprehensive examinations for entrance into the courses leading to the Doctor of Theology and the Doctor of Sacred Theology Degrees, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Folder 3
Philosophy II notes (1949)

Folder 4
Philosophy I, II lecture notes (1940s)?

Box 82 – Correspondence relating to army matters
Folder 1
Folder 2

Folder 3
A7 – Army correspondence 1973

Folder 4
A8 – Army correspondence 1974 (vol. 1 of 2)

Folder 5
A9 – Army correspondence 1974 (vol. 2 of 2)

Folder 6
A10 – Army correspondence 1975

Folder 7
A11 – Army correspondence 1976 (vol. 1 of 2)

Box 83 – Correspondence relating to army matters
Folder 1
A12 - Army correspondence 1976 (vol. 2 of 2)

Folder 2
A13 - Army correspondence 1977 (vol. 1 of 3)

Folder 3
A14 - Army correspondence 1977 (vol. 2 of 3)

Folder 4
A15 - Army correspondence 1977 (vol. 3 of 3)

Folder 5
A16 - Army correspondence 1978 (vol. 1 of 2)

Folder 6
A17 - Army correspondence 1978 (vol. 2 of 2)

Folder 7
A18 – Dept of Defence (Army) correspondence 1979 (vol. 1 of 3)

Folder 8
A19 – Dept of Defence (Army) correspondence 1979 (vol. 2 of 3)

Folder 9
A20 – Dept of Defence (Army) correspondence 1979 (vol. 3 of 3)
Box 84 - Correspondence relating to army matters

Folder 1
A21 – Dept of Defence (Army) correspondence 1980 (vol. 1 of 3)

Folder 2
A22 – Dept of Defence (Army) correspondence 1980 (vol. 2 of 3)

Folder 3
A23 – Dept of Defence (Army) correspondence 1980 (vol. 3 of 3)

Folder 4
A24 – Dept of Defence (R.A.C.S.) correspondence 1981 (vol. 1 of 2)

Folder 5

Folder 6
A26 – Dept of Defence (R.A.C.S.) correspondence 1982 (vol. 1 of 4)

Folder 7
A27 – Dept of Defence (R.A.C.S.) correspondence 1982 (vol. 2 of 4)

Folder 8
A28 – Dept of Defence (R.A.C.S.) correspondence 1982 (vol. 3 of 4)

Folder 9
A29 – Dept of Defence (R.A.C.S.) correspondence 1982 (vol. 4 of 4)

Folder 10
A30 – Dept of Defence (R.A.C.S.) correspondence 1983 (vol. 1 of 2)

Box 85 - Correspondence relating to army matters

Folder 1
A31 – Dept of Defence (R.A.C.S.) correspondence 1983 (vol. 2 of 2)

Folder 2
A32 – Dept of Defence (R.A.C.S.) correspondence 1984 (vol. 1 of 2)

Folder 3
A33 – Dept of Defence (R.A.C.S.) correspondence 1984 (vol. 2 of 2)

Folder 4
A1 – Correspondence relating to Senior Chaplaincy – N. Cmd Jan 1963 - Jun 1965

Folder 5
A2 - Correspondence relating to Senior Chaplaincy – N. Cmd Jul 1965 – Jun 1968
Folder 6

Box 86
Folder 1
A4 – Letters to Senior Chaplains – All Commands (Aust) Jun 1968 – Dec 1971

Materials relating to Aboriginal land rights, agent orange.

Folder 2

Legal opinion, W.T. McMillan re proposed national land rights legislation, Ex parte: The Uniting Church of Australia 10 Apr 1985 (17 l.)

Resume of research procedure by Dr J. T. Quinn (4 l.)

Memorandum on allocation and distribution of settlement fund for Australian Vietnam veterans by William Thomas McMillan, 12 Mar 1985 (35 l.)

Memorandum, Principles of disbursements of monies to Vietnam Veterans by Dr John Pearn (11 l.)

Supplement to the UC National news network, Racism, migration and land rights, a study document prepared by Dr John P. Brown, general secretary of the Commission for World Mission of the Uniting Church in Australia (2 copies)


Pamphlet, Liberal Party of W.A. Land rights: the frightening facts (soliciting donations for the fighting fund against land rights) (2 l. photocopy)

Petition expressing concern about special land rights granted to Aborigines in W.A.

Donation form, Campaign against land claims, Perth.

Donation form, Campaign against land claims, Perth.

Report, working paper on proposals for Aboriginal Congress structures in Queensland (2 p.)

Report, Sharing the story of the National Black Congress ; visits by the Chairman, Rev Charles Harris (7 p.)
Press release – a response to Mr H. Morgan’s speech to minerals outlook seminar, Canberra, 2 May 1984 (17 p.)


Bill, Community Services (Aborigines) Bill (34 p.)

Bill, Community Services (Torres Strait) Bill (31 p.)

Report, Consultation document no. 8, an analysis of the community services bill, Frank Brennan, 12 Apr 1984

Paper, Uniting Church in Australia, Qld Synod. The Uniting Aboriginal and Island Christian Congress: relationship of the Regional Committee(s) to Presbyteries and Synod by Rev R.W. Elvery 18 apr 1984.

Record of meeting of the Regional Committee of the Uniting Aboriginal and Islander Christian Congress, 5 Apr 1984 (3 p.)


Folder 3
Correspondence, reports and news releases 1981-1983 relating to Aboriginal and Islander issues including land rights

Box 87
Folder 1
Correspondence, reports and news releases 1982-1983 relating to Aboriginal and Islander issues including land rights

Item 2
*Injustice Australian style: a dossier of press clippings 1975-1978*

Item 3
P.D. Service Chaplains retreat

Materials relating to Christian life, education mainly in duplicated typescript.

Folder 4
102/24 Theological discussion group

Folder 5
New testament background

Box 88
Folder 1
Typescript material on theology and Christian education
Folder 2
Material relating to Honors tutorials and thesis

Folder 3
Newspaper cuttings and article ‘Keep Joh there’

Folder 4
Ward Sister diploma course – information for students (1978)

Folder 5
Submission to Board of Advanced Education Queensland and Australian Commission on Advanced Education Canberra 1976

Folder 6
Past examination papers 1949-1979

Folder 7
Assignment questions (1971-1976)

Folder 8
Queensland Ecumenical Council notices of meetings, reports (1978-1982)

Box 89
Folder 1
Queensland State Committee of the Australian Council of Churches minutes, reports (1968-1978)

Folder 2
Notes and overhead transparencies for Bible Studies class 1,2,3

Folder 3
Typewritten notes on theological issues and theological education

Box 90 — Correspondence, wages, staff.
Folder 1
Letters (2) Pastoral Counselling File B 1/1/72

Folder 2

Folder 3
Asian development (1) (1985)

Folder 4
Asian development (2) (1985)

Box 91
Folder 1
Letters (4) Wider Community activities
Folder 2
Letters of Reference 1/1/70 onwards

Folder 3
Letters (3) Sunday church groups re various matters File C 1/1/70 onwards

Folder 4
Wider community organisations – University of Queensland general

Folder 5
Queensland University Regiment Association

Folder 6
The Order of Australia Association

Folder 7
Order of St John

Folder 8
Bioethics study group

Folder 9
Action for world development

Box 92
Folder 1
U.C. information

Handwritten notes on poster for leadership course.

Folder 2
Order of St Lazarus

Folder 3
Royal Childrens’ Hospital Ethics Committee

Folder 4

Folder 5
Queensland Ecumenical Council

Box 93
Folder 1
Ecumenical Hospital Chaplaincy Training Committee

Folder 2
Ethics Committee Wesley Hospital
Folder 3
Articles related to Human ethics

Folder 4

Folder 5
Correspondence personal (1985)

Folder 6

Folder 7
Dept of Veterans’ Affairs correspondence (1985)

Folder 8

Folder 9

Folder 10
Minutes PCC [Principal Chaplains’ Committee] (Navy) (1984)

Folder 11
Dept of Defence [Science] (1985)

Folder 12
Typescript lecture notes ‘What can we know about Jesus?’ (1978)

Folder 13
Lecture notes – 3rd Military District Chaplains’ Seminar (1979)

Box 94
Folder 1
Correspondence – Defence Force Signals

Folder 2

Folder 3
RACS [Religious Advisory Committee to the Services]– correspondence INDN? members (1985)
Folder 4
Synod Defence Force Chaplaincy Committees (1983-1985)

Folder 5
Correspondence with Presbyteries (1985)

Folder 6

Folder 7

Folder 8
Correspondence PC (Air force) (1985)

Folder 9
Correspondence general UCA Chaplains’ [Navy]

Folder 10
Correspondence Senior Chaplains (Army)

Folder 11
Correspondence General Chaplains UCA (Army)

Folder 12
Correspondence General Chaplains UCA (Airforce)

Folder 13
Correspondence General other Chaplains – all services

Folder 14
Correspondence Chaplains UCA – all services

Folder 15
Correspondence – miscellaneous (1985)

Folder 16
Remuneration – RACS Members (1982-1985)

Folder 17
Special reports – all services (1983-1985)

Folder 18
Special ceremonies

Parcel 95
Scrapbooks of newspaper cuttings vol. 1-6 (1971-1978)
Parcel 96
Scrapbooks of newspaper cuttings vol. 7-12 (1978-1979)

Parcel 97
Scrapbooks of newspaper cuttings on public affairs 1970s (4 vols)

Parcel 98
Scrapbooks of newspaper cuttings on public affairs late 1970s and 1980s (4 vols)

Parcel 99
Scrapbooks of newspaper cuttings Church 5 and Church 6 (1980s) (2 vols) and sheets of holy pictures and brochures

Parcel 100
Scrapbooks of newspaper cuttings on public affairs (1982-1983) (3 vols)

Parcel 101
Scrapbooks of newspaper cuttings on public affairs 1983-1984 (2 vols)

Box 102
Folder 1
Papers re: sabbatical leave of 1983: Letter from Rolland Busch to Dr. Rod Rogers, re: attached report on his sabbatical leave of 1983, 1 Nov 1983, 1 p
[2 copies]
‘Proposed Itinerary: Apr-Aug 1983’, nd, 8 p

Folder 2
Notes on ethics, morality, and human behaviour:
‘Everybody these days seems to be talking about ethics…’ [first line], nd, 9 p, handwritten [notes for a lecture]
‘Hunger and Hope’, nd, 3 p
‘Behaviour Control’, nd, 12 p [lecture notes]
‘Chaplain’s Retreat: ‘Advocacy in the Bible”’, nd, 1 p
‘Ethical Issues: Discussion Two: Deterrence, Peace and Justice’, nd, 3 p
‘Discussion Five: Application of Technology to Man’, nd, 7 p, handwritten

Folder 3
Sermons, addresses, book reviews, and short articles, including material related to the foundation of the Uniting Church:
List giving titles of lectures and their dates, 2 p
‘What Manner of Man?’, lectures presented to the 3rd Military District Chaplains’ Seminar held at Puckapunyal, Victoria, 21-23 Aug 1978, 26 p
‘Creative Leadership’, 1978, 2 p [talk given to school prefects] [2 copies]
‘Human Values and Health Care’, 1978, 6 p [talk given to graduating nurses] [2 copies]
‘Religion and the Future’, 28 Sep 1978, 7 p
‘Humanities Own Adolescence’, nd, 2 p
‘New Days, New Ways’, 27 Sep 1978, 10 p [2 copies]
‘Heritage and Horizons’ [published in St. Paul’s News (Mackay) on centenary of the church], May 1971, 1 p [2 copies]
‘To the New Appointees’, 1976, 1 p [speech to Police Academy graduates] [2 copies]
‘Coping with Tomorrow’, 4 Aug 1971, 5 p [2 copies]
‘Diversi Abeunt’, 1972, 2 p [on recent graduates of Emmanuel College]
‘Principal’s Notes’, 1973, 1 p [2 copies]
‘Reshaping the Academic Year’ [on the introduction of a semester system in 1974], 1973, 3 p [2 copies]
‘Apres la Deluge: Principal’s Notes’ [report on 1974 flood damage to Emmanuel College], 1974, 1 p [2 copies]
‘It was the best of times…’[first line] [report on 1976 at Emmanuel College], 2p [2 copies]
‘Vale Jack Brinkworth’ [tribute to the bursar of Emmanuel from 1960 to 1972], 1976, 1 p [2 copies]
‘From Where I Sit’, 23 Sep 1977, 2 p [2 copies]
‘Quo Vadis Capellane?’, October 1975, 10 p [2 copies]

Folder 4
Review of Dagobert D. Runes’ Handbook of Reason (1972), 1 p [2 copies]
Review of six books on Jesus, [1975?], 15 p [2 copies]
‘Zion in the Wilderness’, nd, 7 p [2 copies]
‘Tomorrow via Yesterday’, [1977?], 1 p [2 copies]
‘On Being the Church’ [written for the parish paper of Southport Co-operative Parish, special Church Union issue], 1977, 1 p [2 copies, one with accompanying letter]
‘The Uniting Church in Australia which came into formal existence on Wednesday, 22nd June last…’[first line], 1977, 2 p [2 copies]
‘The ancient circle of stones, known as Stonehenge…’[first line], 11 Oct 1977, 2 p [2 copies]
‘Religion and the Business Man’ [talk given to Rotary], 1978, 5 p [2 copies]
‘Some Thoughts on the Social Aspects of Aging’, 1978, 3 p
‘To Care is to Live’, nd, 2 p [2 copies]
‘Christians and the State’, 1 Jul 1978, 17 p [2 copies]
‘The Needs of the Church’, nd, 8 p [2 copies]
‘The Child in the Midst’ [sermon on Matthew 18: 2-4], nd, 4 p [2 copies]
‘Dostoevski makes one of his characters in The Idiot say…’[first line] [written for the 50th anniversary of the W.R. Black Home at Chelmer], nd, 1 p [2 copies]
‘Born to be King’ [sermon], nd, 7 p [2 copies]
‘The Joy that Does Not Wither’, 29 Nov 1977, 2 p
‘A Community of Shared Values’, 1978, 4 p
‘Something Invaluable’, nd, 2 p

Folder 5
Sermons and addresses:
Program: Assembly Conference, 17-18 Oct 1958, 1 p
‘The Biological Time Bomb’, 15 Feb 1984, 26 p with appendix on in vitro fertilisation
‘Where do we stand? Is there a moral science?’ [paper delivered to a seminar for nurses on ‘Ethics and the Law: Nursing Ramifications’, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane, 26 Jul 1984], 27 p
‘Maximising the Minimum’ [sermon on Matthew 14:13-21], nd, 5 p, handwritten
‘Cross versus Culture’ [annual Arnott Lecture], Jul 1984, 15 p, handwritten
Envelope containing 9 orders of service for various occasions
‘Three Venal Men of the West’, Mar 1983, 7 p
‘And when he drew near and saw the city…’[first line], nd, 2 p

Folder 6
Eulogies
‘What is Mission?’, nd, 32 p, handwritten

Box 103
Folder 1
Eulogies

Folder 2
Obituary notices and press articles on Rollie Busch

Item 3
Wallis Noel W. A man called ‘Rollie’

Item 4
Black notebook containing notes for sermons

Item 5
Green notebook containing notes for sermons
Item 6

Item 7

Item 8
Busch, Rolland, Education for Redemption: essays in Christian education, 1966

Item 9
Busch, Rolland, Fiat Lux: the church and its educational institutions, 1969

Box 104
Item 1

Item 2
Busch, Rolland, Essays – Catholic and Critical

Folder 3
‘John’s Gospel’, church leader’s course, Nungalinya College, Darwin, Nov 1982 [3 copies]
‘Theological Studies Calendar’, 1983, 2 p

Folder 4
Notes for a sermon [incomplete] [3 file cards]
‘Kingdom and Power’, address delivered to the 3rd Assembly of the Uniting Church in Australia on the occasion of his being installed as its President, Wesley Church, Kent Town (SA), 21 May 1982, 6 p [2 copies]
‘What Manner of Man?’, nd, 4 p [incomplete]
‘Images of Life: Bible Study 1: Birth’, Nov 1982, 8 p
‘Images of Life: Bible Study 2: Bread’, nd, 9 p

Folder 5
‘Bible Key Words: Atonement’, Jun 1981, 14 p [4 copies]
‘Bible Key Words: Covenant’, Jun 1981, 11 p [4 copies]
‘Bible Key Words: Fellowship’, Jun 1981, 9 p [4 copies]
‘Bible Key Words: Glory’, Jun 1981, 11 p [5 copies, 1 incomplete]
‘Bible Key Words: Service’, Jun 1981, 13 p [3 copies]

Also in Box
Program: PD Chaplains Retreat 1985

‘The 1984 National Social Responsibility Conference’, Issues of the Eighties, No 4, Sep 1984, 64 p [discussion series produced by the Assembly Commission on Social Responsibility, Uniting Church in Australia]

Box 105
Reminiscences of General Sir Thomas Makdougall Brisbane, of Brisbane and Makerstoun, Bart. (Edinburgh: Thomas Constable, 1860)

Presbyterian Church of Queensland Centenary Celebrations, Souvenir and Programme (Brisbane, Qld.: Simpson, Halligan and Co, 1949)

Busch, Rolland, The Life and Times of John Wesley [missing pages at beginning], 79 p

Busch, Rolland, ‘A Church Aflame’, occasional address delivered to the Queensland Synod of the Uniting Church in Australia at its inaugural meeting in the City Hall, Brisbane, 9 Oct 1977, 7 p [2 copies]
Includes 2 copies of R. Busch’s curriculum vitae, 3 p
Includes order of service for Holy Communion, 10 Oct 1977, 8 p

Series of envelopes containing sermons [Each sermon has a number, a title, and notes indicating where and when it was delivered. Numbers are 1 to 469, with some gaps]

Bundle 1
Sermons 1-99

Bundle 2
Sermons 100-199

Box 106
Bundle 1
Sermons 200-299

Bundle 2
Sermons 300-429

Box 107
Bundle 1
Sermons 430-469, plus 20 unnumbered sermons

Bundle 2
2 envelopes containing complete services
Envelope: ‘Prayers of confession’
Envelope: ‘Prayers--Intercession’
Envelope: ‘Prayers--Adoration’
Series of envelopes containing prayers [Each prayer has a number, and notes indicating where and when it was delivered. Prayers are numbered 43 to 92, with some gaps]

**Bundle 3**
File cards with speech notes

**Bundle 4**
Speech notes, including:
‘Coping with Tomorrow’, address given by Rolland Busch at the Ipswich Grammar School, 26 Mar 1974, 6 p
‘Anzac Day 1956’, 2 p
Program: Anzac Day Memorial Service, Masonic Temple, Brisbane, 25 Apr 1961, 4 p
‘A Word to Newly Inducted Constables’, 20 Aug 1976, 6 p

**Box 108**

**Folder 1**
Photograph: ‘The Buschs and Hartleys, Manning United Church (W.A.), 30 Sep 1984’
Folder: ‘College Chapel Services’
3 sheets of hymns
3 orders of service
Speech [on the Uniting Church in Australia], nd, 9 p [2 copies]
‘President’s Report’ [1985?], 20 p
Flyer: ‘Drug Awareness Goondiwindi’, 14 Jun 1985, 4p, with speech notes folded inside
‘Service of Worship: Celebration of the 7th Anniversary of the Inauguration of the Uniting Church in Australia’, 1 Jul 1984, 8 p
‘Let the Worst Come’, sermon preached by Rolland Busch at the Communion Service to conclude the consultation on disaster ministries held at Nunyara, 20 May 1982, 4 p
Uniting Church in Australia, Synod of Western Australia, Opening Service, 1984, 27 Sep 1984, 6 p
Notes on Victor Primsaga [theologian]
Prayer of confession, 1 p
Religious poems, 3 p
‘Keep in Touch’, nd, 5 p [3 copies] [speech to graduating ministers]
‘Charge to Minister and Congregation, Alderley’, 17 Apr 1963, 6 p
‘Baptism, Eucharist and Ministry’, 19 p [document distributed by Queensland Ecumenical Council]
‘Children’s Story’, 2 p, handwritten
‘A Dollar Note’, 4 p, handwritten
Poem: ‘Coraki’ [with nail from church at Coraki attached], nd, 1 p
Booklet: The Wesley Hospital, ‘Official Opening of the Ronald Howe Wing’, 2 May 1984, 6 p, with 3 copies of Busch’s speech on the occasion
Uniting Church in Australia, Assembly Standing Committee, Opening Service, 16-17 Mar 1981, 4 p [written by Davis MacCaughey]
‘Biblical and Historical Basis of the Diaconate’, nd, 10 p
Newspaper clipping: John McElroy, ‘Emerging Identity of the Church’, nd, 1p [on the Uniting Church in Australia]

Box 109
[Access to this box is restricted]
Folder 1
Defence Force Chaplaincy circulars 1985, Presbyterian postings (1972-1975), notes on signals (WWII)

Folder 2
Materials relating to Adv LHQ Australia (1944). (Marked personal file only)

Folder 3
Report of overseas visits (1975) ; Australian Staff College Introduction to command and leadership (1977) ; parades and services ; Administration, Chief of Personnel etc 1975-1978

Australian Military Forces: Military training pamphlets (1957-1972) and four undated issues.

Box 110
[Access to this box is restricted]
Folder 1
Church register of marriages 1951-1961

Folder 2
Lectures – character training Church of England training material (1972)

Folder 3
Annual reports – Chaplains (1973-1977)

Folder 4
Material relating to Recommendations for awards in the Order of Australia and the Order of the British Empire (1978) ; conditions of service of RAS ; handwritten notes for chaplains (written on back of Military Board instructions 1961)
Box 111
[Access to this box is restricted]
Australian Army publications (all marked restricted):
Infantry training
Administration in the field
Manual of personnel administration
Training information bulletin nos. 10-14 (1967)
The division in battle (1965)
Ambush and counter ambush (1965)
Patrolling and tracking (1965)
Manual of land warfare Aide-memoire (1979)
Manual of land warfare Staff duties in the field (1979)

Box 112
[Access to this box is restricted]
Folder 1
Correspondence relating to Defence reorganization (1972-1973); Defence Canberra phone directories Nov 1976 and May 1977

Folder 2
Chaplains' Annual reports (Confidential) (1975-1981)

Folder 3

Folder 4
Australian Army. Military chaplaincy

Item 5
Bound notebook with meeting notes and notes from appointments

Folder 6
Envelope of material marked R.A.N. relating to appointment of chaplains to Royal Australian Navy (1972-1976)

Parcel 113
Scrapbooks of newspaper cuttings (1982-1983)